Directions from the north & west via SR 37: Exit east onto IN-46 East (46 Bypass). Continue east on IN-46 to 17th St. Turn right onto 17th St. then left onto North Jordan. Continue South on Jordan until you reach the Musical Arts Center (large red metal sculpture in front). Turn right onto University Avenue and follow it back keeping left until you reach the Speech & Hearing Clinic parking lot. Overflow parking is available along the curb (do NOT park on the bricks).

Directions from the south via SR37: Exit east onto N-45 S/Bloomfield Rd. Travel east on Bloomfield Rd (it becomes W 2nd Street). Turn left on S Walnut Street (one way). Take the 2nd right onto E 3rd St. Follow E 3rd St. which will jog right and become E Atwater Ave. Continue east on Atwater Ave. Turn left onto Jordan Ave. Turn left onto University Avenue in front of the Musical Arts Center (large red metal sculpture in front) and follow it back keeping left until you reach the Speech & Hearing Clinic parking lot. Overflow parking is available along the curb (do NOT park on the bricks).

Directions from the east: Take IN-46 West into Bloomington. IN-46 becomes East 3rd Street. Continue on E 3rd Street. Turn right on Jordan Ave. Turn left onto University Avenue in front of the Musical Arts Center (large red metal sculpture in front) and follow it back keeping left until you reach the Speech & Hearing Clinic parking lot. Overflow parking is available along the curb (do NOT park on the bricks).